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CIGARRE RAS OF . TH E TOBACCO FA CTORY, SEVIL LE.

y lo que pasa entre ellas, that is an aecount wherein tb eir sayings and llsages are related.

The author begins by remarking t ha t he lodged in a houss . where two pureras l ived.

"They made such an uproar," he adds, " that 1 was afH ieted with eonstant Iiead nches, and
was nenrly driven mael. 1 would rather make m)' bed in the st reets tha n undcr the roof
whieh shelters cigwTercts."

2i7
CIGARRERAS.
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:MAJOS' AND :MAJAS .AT THE F AIR OF ROCIO, ENVIRONS OF SEVILLE.

.~ ,
, '

The feria de Seville-The chalanes and -thc chalanerias-The Noche buen:a-The buñoleras-Thc Majos and MaJas
1'lic !A:ndalucian dialect-The feria de Torrijos, popular sccnes-A gipsy in Iiquor-e-The Romerias-The Virgen del
Rocio-Sante Ponee, thc ancicnt Italica-The religious fétes of Seville ; the Pasos-The Cristo del Gran Poder
-The Cirio Pascual-The Passion-week proeessions-The brotherhoods-The theutres of Seville-Zarzuelas and
sainetes-The Barateros of -Seville : Barbers of Seville-e-Tríana and íts inhabitants-The potteries of Triana
Gipsies of Triana, their funeral ceremoníes and theír lauguage.

THE graud féte of Sevil1e, tho féte par excellence, is the Feria, hcld outside the wal1s,
between the suburb San Bernardo and the Cadiz railway, From this site one obtains
a :splendid view of Seville; on the left rises the .imposing mass oí theFábl'ica de Tabacos; in
front the gigantic silhouctte of the cathedral overtopped by the bronze statue which crowus
the Giralda. . The feria de Seville isuaimportant as any of toe large fairs held 'in the
couutry, such as 'those of Santa Poncevnnd oí Mairena, and attracts .a great number of
persons frorn all parts of Andalucia.

The trade in horses and cattle is carried ' on with the greatest activity at the fair in
Seville, where we had an opportunity of studying the type oí the chalan, or gipsyhorse
dealer, whose cunning anddexterity are proverbial, aud after whom the shrewdestand
most dexterous horsedealers of other laude are ,innocence and simplicity in persono 'l'he '
chalanerias, 01' dodges, employed by the chalanes, "are nurnerous and are so highly prized in
Spain that the word has become synonyrnous with ,roguery, . ,

Nothing can present a more 'auimated 'scene than the feria. .There is a gipsy who is
opening the mouth of tbe horse he is about to sell, or praising the points oí. sorne mule he
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has a~ interest in. . Further off a majo; spreading his manta in place of a carpet before
a ma¡ja, who advances mounted on an Andalucian horse, her head sliaded by a sombrero
cal~ñes; a youth smoking his cigarette, 01' a gipsy telling fortunes; there oxen, sheep, and
calisas daubed cver with paint. The cattle are lodged in the vnst enclosure within
barriers formad of coarse netting, like those used for the same pllrpose by the peasants in
the country arouud Rome. : Booths with pointed roofs made out of boarda and canvas are
ranged in long rows from one end to the other of the field of the feria, and are stored with
merchandise diverse and attractive. . P érliaps the botillerias, in which liquors and iced drinks

.are .sold, are .most numerous. Many of the staIIs are held by gipsies, as may be gathered
from the sign-boards in pure calo. The same may be said of the tabernas, ealled ermitas-

· hermitagea. . :During the evening merry bands gather around these botillerias and ermitas
· beforo-joining-the gay throng on Its way back to Seville. .

'I'he night was advancing as we ourselves fol1owed the crowd of joyous citizens
homewards, and let us add that we onlydo the Spaniards simple justice when we ·say that

they enjoy their pleasures with a heartiness .and good-nature which are apt to put us
to shame. ' .

The 'Noche buena-the good-night-c-or the Noche éNaoui-«the night of the Nativity-
as the Andalucianscall Christmas Eve; also ranks among the times of rejoicings in Seville ;

' but ~he velada dé San Juan-', the Eve of SaintJohn-s-ia one oí the grcatest popular fétes

.of tlre ':A:ndahician .capi talv vÜn the evening of the 23ru of June, the evening of tbe fete
- of the . Precursor, all Seville appears to flock to the rendezvous on the great Alameda de
,H "ércule8. , On such an occasion one has no need of a better guide than that afforded by the

flowing tide of ,the population. Thus it was tbat we arri ved in the promenade, which
,present ed a curious and brilliant aspect, The Alameda was seemingly surrounded by
festoons oí lights, a vast and costly illumination which turned out to be nothing more than
the simple lampa which lighted the innumerable stalls áround the promenade. A strong

and 'searching odour of hot oil rose ,from the many tablea where fritters were soldo These

"occuRied _tlie lJef?& places, and were presided over by brown gipsí'es frying their bohemian
viands inthe open airo Others held the puestos de floree, where pinks, dahlias, and a variety

'of flowers were tastefullyspread out to attract the Andalucians in want of bouquets 01'

.ñowera to deck their .hair. Buñoleras and ramilleteras invite customers both . by voice

andogesture. " Should a well-dressed gentleman he imprudent enough to stop and examine
their merchandíse, he is at once surrounded, and eompelled to ransom himself hy buying
sorne óf their wares .for a few cuartos. ' The gipsies attack him first with flattering phrases,

.such .as ·'.' oj yos é mi arma "-" eyes of my soul," etc. Should he refuse to huy, woe betide
himI :,Placíng their fists-on their hips, ' they stand up and ply him with a thousand

' grotesquee pithéts and jnsults.' .When the 'unfortunateat Iast escapes, it is under a shower

.of those imprecations which the calo supplies, and the gipsies delight to lavish.
"I'he Andalucian maja, .whose fame is sooften sung in the popular sonnets and ballads,

· .is .oft en, by profession, a ciga!rera. " Somet imes also-sacrificing romance to truth
sheIs .only a vendor of fried fish, or a castañera who roasts chestnut.s at the door of ~n ,

.inn. . I~ ofteri. happens, however, that,like the children of Auvergne. In Fran~e, the maja
, " .is aperson of 'nc .occupat ion, a type which, thanks to the inroads of r:Ilways, wIII gradual1y

become .extinct. It is only on the days of grand fétes that the majas present themselves ,

-to thepublic gaze. .. On those oecasions they are muqeres de chis1!a, the iem~ras de rumbo
.y aetruenó,expressions which defytranslation, but which in Spanish ren.der wl.th ma.rvellous
force ,th~ ' p~ssion ,these women ,have for pleasure and riot. The tnaJa dehghts 'In bull-
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fighting, and is supremely happy when she can repair to a corrida in an opencalesa,· but
her joy knows no bounds should sbe encounter sorne of her less fortunate friends on ·foot.
The corrida bas hardly commenced before she boldly criticises the tbrusts, loudly hissing
or applauding the espadas, banderilleros, a~d picadores, and never quitting her place until
the last bull has been slain. She frequently.leaves with a torero; for tbe rnaja shows a
marked predilection for la gente de cuerno, as the toreros are jokingly styled by the lower
orders, since their days and tbeir labour are spent amongst horned beasts. · Fromthe .
plaza they repair to tbe botilleria, where the triumphs and failures of .tbe corrida are freely
discussed. The evening is ended by a jaleo or a zapateado in one of those popular réunions

called bailes de candil.
The maja sometimes frequents the theatre ; still she manifests but little interest in the

mock drama, preferring the corrida, where tragedy is played de veras-" in earnest," At
times sbe will interrupt the play with peals of laugbter, at tbe most amusing parts .. "I'he
players seem to her all excellent, provided tbey are powerful of limb and loud of voic~.

The bestpieces are those wherein bold brigands figure, guns are fired, and poniards ' glance
in the aire The mojas wbo adbere to ·t he oldAndalucian customs speak the native patois
in all its .puri ty. There are a great many expressions common in Andalucia,.which
cannot bear a literal. translation : for example, saZ-:.-salt--significs grace; and ib is .oue .
oí .t he prettiest complimerits that can be paid to a woman to call her salero-&ult-cellar-..
or to say to her that she is salted, salada.' . 'I'he canela (cinnamon) is a word also .applied
to a handsome woman, but la sal de la canela, or la flor de la canela, serves to express the
highest degree of perfection. Many words oí the same kind which are not to be found
in dictionaries are constautly emp,loyed by the common people, majos,majas, toreros,
caleseros, and others,

The accent of tbe Andalucians is extremely marked-: it is thus as easy to distinguish
them by their speech, as it is for us to distinguish tbe. Provincials or the Gascons. We
mayadd that the Andalucians are in the habit of speaking with great vo1ubility;they,
as it is .vulgauly .said, eat half thcir words. 'I'hus strangers, even those who are per-.
1ect1y familiarwith ' Castillian, find it difficult to understand them, and .tbe .iuhabitants
of other Spanish provinces do not unc1erstand tbem perfectly, Be that as it may, their .
quick, ímpulsive language, so full of imagery, is always charming when it flows. from
the Iips of a native beauty, It is like an .ímnge of the bright sun and blue sky oí
Andalucía.

La Feria de Torrijos is one 'oí those f~tes or romería.~-pilgrimages-forwh.ich the
environs of Seville are so celebrated. It takes its name from a small villnge near the town, .
in which tbere ís a hermitage containing an image 'oí Christ, highly venerated hy the
people, el Santo C'J"isto de .Torrijas. It is not, however, at Torrijos that one witnesses
the attrnctions oí the féte . it is when the procession is returning through the calle de .
Castilla, the principal street of the .suburb of Triana. . Aboutan hour before suns ét the
inhabitants of the town throng both sides of this roadway, sorne on .forms, sorne 'on chaira
while the balconies aboye are filled with women in elegantattire, who, as they fan them
selves, are awaiting the passing of tbe cortége. One of our Sevillian friends kindly provided ". .
a balcony for our use, enabling us to command every detail of this curiouapictureof
popular customs, . .. ... ... .. . ...

A number of majos, mounted on Andalucian horses, headed thecprocessíon, their
majas seated on the croup resting against them wíthfheír right armsround the waiet,
The ma}os were dressed in the well-known Andalucian costume.; .as .to .the majo», wehave:
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_" At the n~io"hbouriDO' romerio. .more wine tb~n wax lS eonsumed.' oo
o o . ,

" .A ·las romerías y á las bodas
o • Van locas todas." ,

. . ..
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never seen anything so grotesque as the fashionable Pariéian attire in which they indulge
on these occasions only. In one word, in order to secure their full share oí admiration,
they disguise themselves as . Señoras at the féte of Torrijos. The maJas · achieve this
triumph of toilet by borrowing nameless cast-off odds and ends oí faded finery-eanary
orapple-greenbonllets .of marvellous device, the relics .oí a bygone generation. It is

. difficult to believe that these ladies are proud ofwearing all this borrowed frippery; never
theless, the majas, many oí them, cannot help looking pretty, even in such trumpery apparel.

_ _ T~e crowd was rapidly _iucreasing, 'Ve could hear joyous críes, and the sounds of
fomale voices, _accompanied by musical instruments; the sounds carne nearer, and SOOil

we could descry a long file oí carros druwn byoxen, with gigantie horns and heads, half.
buried beneath -pyramids of tufted silken bows and fringes of the gayest eoIours. The
carros contaiued troops oí young girls in -gala dress, chauting eouplets oí seguidillas, '

.orother na~ibnal songs, Sorne were followed by their. admirers strurnming on the guitars,
ruttling the castanets, 01' the tambourine,with a vigour on1y equalled by their devotion,

A very long train oí carros pnssed beneath our gaze, each containing from fifteen
totwenty women, while by the roadsides were two constant streams oí those on foot, who
consoled othemselves for the lack oí more dignified locomotion by grinding guitars, joking
with the peopleinthe balcouies, 01' raising to their lips enormous leathern bott1es, which
yieldedup their fragraut streams of dark red wine, andyet though these libations were
of the,most frequent oecurrence, we did not noÚce a single example of intoxication. . At
least, we were speeulating on the want of potency in the wine, or the marvellous sobriety
oí-the people, when a strange sound greeted our ears, and soon we .beheldstretched, as .if
lifeless, on the baek oí a donkey, aman, ut "{ull length,gloriously druuk. He was a gitano

. beiug led to his borne.

". This unfortunate reveller, :wrapped in an old manta, was bouud to his ass ~ike a sack
ooí corn ;butthe fasteníng was Badly managea, atíd he fell from time to time from off the

baék. of his humble companion, when itbecame nec~ssary to 'readjuat and rebind tlie load,
greatly¡ to tlre amusement oí the crowd. One young woman facetiously applied the proverb,
Debajo de·una .. mala capa .hay un buen ·bebedQ11-o "Beneath abad cloak there is a good

o drinker.'
'I'he romerias, 01' pilgrimages, oí the present duy, it may be fuirly said, scarcely

oresemble religious .fétes. oThe dancing, wine, and jolIity °with which they are invariably
assocíated, cause the relics and saints to be quite forgotteJi; .thus another provorb cautions

oyoungmen against ohoosing tli.eir wives at a rmneiia:

"Si fueres á
O

buscar novia '
Que no sea o en romería,"

Sorne SaYlngs, well known in Spain, qonvey a very fuir notion oí these fetes :

. "Romeria de cerca
Much vino y poca cera." o

. . ".". . . ." '. <0.
0- .Ó -o' oo0.- 00 0 00 . 0: : o o o o o o o . "
-0_._" At .weddinzaand 'at pildrimacres giddy-headed women are never wantiug.

o o o o o o . .
' 00 : ; These Spanish fe tes, or romerajes, take otheir name from Rome, as that renowned city

u~cd· ·to ~be o·the oénd oí ull great ·pilgr images of .the Peninsula. . . ,o
o00o >Üile,ofthe most eurious le tes' tú 'be seen in the province is the Rocio. Thc MadoDa
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which is venerated there bears the poetic name, Virgen del Rocio-" Virglll oí the Dew."
Tho féte of the Rocio takes place ' in a little village of that name, about thirty miles from
Seville, and attracts great crowds, not ouly from the Andaluciau capital, but from ' Jerez, '
Cadiz, Huelva, and even from the frontier of Portugal. On our arrival at Rocío, the
en virons oí the village were taken up by an assemblage oí pilgrims, and by horse and
cattle .deulera encamped in the adjaoent fields. These simple encampments were hedged
around by a motley collection of carros, galeras, and other vehicles. 'I'he enclosure thus
obtain~d was for the accommodation of the traders, or pilgrims, who cook there, and there
spread their beds on the bare sods. - The mode of cooking is extremely simple; it is all
done in un iron pot, slung from each vehiele, and tbis pot is also used for feediug and
wateriug ,the oxen or horses. As to their beds, ench one, wrapped in his manta" sleeps
soundly, with the ground for a mattress and his arm for a pillow.

In the morningwe witnessed the defile of the procession, where the picture oí the
Virqen. del Rocio is solemnly earried. 'I'his ancient painting, begrimed with the smoke
of incense, is dimly seen in a recess, formed by a sort of miniature chape}, placed .on a carro
with enormous wheels aud drawn bymeek-Iooking oxen, their heads andhorns laden with
bows, fringes, and diverso garhinds. The little temple was draped witlrIace, adomed with ,
knots : of ribbons and bouquets oí flowers, Mauy lanterns, accompanied the picture.while
silk-ribbons were hung from the cornera oí this ambulatiug chapel, and attaehed 'to the
licáds .of the oxen. The procession was led by an Andalueian in the national costume;
who held -in his right hand a fife, from which he produced ear-piercing Dotes; , his left
liand .was performing on a tambour . slung .with a cord round theneck. ' '·The music was
simple, if not "impr éssivey and recalled .the tambourine and the galoubetot theprovincial
'romera/es. Next carne the ma}os and majas, dceked out in the most gOI:g'eous' arráy :of
finery, singing and sounding a nledleY,' of castanets, guitars, and tambouriuea ,Then carne
the car of the Madona. The opell-air merchanta drove .a flourishing trade ,'tbat day, more '
espeCially the vendorsof alfajores, a sort of sweet cake of Arábic originysold by serranas
(mounta.in maids) of rernarkable beauty.

Before cómmencing our experiences in Seville, we mude oue 01' two exeursions to '

.J talica, the village which has replaced the ancient Roman .town. Jtalica was also .nnmed,
during the Roman epoch, Divi T1~aianicivitasJ the town of Trajuu, because. it gave birth

to the celebrated emperor. Itálica was founded by Scipio Africanus.vwho gaye it for its
first inhabitauts the veterana of the Reman legions, Later, the Emperor Adrinn, who
was also born at Italica, ornamented the town with splendid edifices, ' Italica was also

the country of 'I'heodosius. Under the Visigoth kings, the place was not less flourishing. ,
Léovigilde rebuilt tlie walls nbout the end of the sixth century, when he laid siega to '
Hispulis, where his son ' Hermenigilde had raised ~he standard : of revolt, .When .·Spain
became Mussulnltl11, Italica, abandoned for Seville, rapidly sallk iuto obscurity, and it was ..'
not long before even its Arab llame, Talikah or Talkah"was completely forgottEm. There
is nothing riow remaining to mark the site of the aucient city which gave , birth to these
emperors, save portions of its ampiiitheatre, fragmeut~ ' oí entablature, and·broken piilars. '
The umphitheatre, whose dimensious 'are given by Florezand MoutfuuCOll, differed iu llO

respect from othe~ Romau edifices oí the Sanle epoch.

The D10St popular religious fétes ·of Seville are heldduring Holy Week, and may .be '
compared to those in Rome. 'Apropmr of these funciones, · as t hey a re .calle4,we may .
mention the Pasos, a word signifyingin its stl'ictest sen~e a figureof our 'Lordduring

Ris Passion; .but which is nppliecl without ,distinGtionto thegroups ·of ,life-~ized ;\Voodeu ..

. ~ .
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THE PASOS ·OF .8EVILLE.

imagcsbclongiüg to tlie various churches, and whieh are carried in -proccssion throngh

tile streets oí the town during Passion Week.. Formerly the most reuowned sculptors

(li~l . not disdain ' t o . carve these images, which · they nfterwards painted with their

oWllhaúds: ,The "pasos 'are ' still made of wood and puinted by a class oí artists whose
occupation consista in colouring nnd repairing the images in the clrurches, ,AH the

ehurches iu Seville ·have tbei r pasos,. one of the most .curious is known as" JeS1l8 Nazareno
del G1'an 'Poder, thaü is to say, ,e Jesus N azareeu, of great power." It belougs to tho

ehurch of San Lorenzo aud isconside~ed - one of the best works of the sculptor .l\'lontañes.
"I'his figure of Christ -is clothed in' a long blaek velvet robe elaborately embroidered with

, silver ulld gold;tl.ud cnrries a cross which is illlaiJ with .ivoryaud mother of pearl. 011
each ~ide~f the ,imagc stauds un angel with outstretched wings .and beariug a lamp,

. .

RUINS OF ITALICA, NEAR SE\'ILLE•

. while fOUL~ large Iamps are placed at the corners of the platform o~ the paso: On one
oecasiou we ~aw this O'ol'geous image carried in proeession past our wiudow, ~he bearers

1';) 1. 'h the ance of voluntary motion to thewere hidden by ample drapery, W 11e gave appear . . h h t · f
d t ith t tr uble made our way ínto t e ear ostrauge deviee. 'Ve descended, an no Wl . OU o , . r A ...

'.. . .. .: . . . .. . . . . . d · d .to the oathedral The fétes commence on. tI e . pact cr wd and were carrIe onwar . . ' . . .
.1 com .. .-.. o .• ' '., b· di . . f th palms is celebrated beneath the majestic naves

Pahn Sunday .when the elle iction o e d' S' d
. .. . ,. ' .: . .. . . , . . . f 1 b ches are consume ID paln, an ,

~f. th.e , ca..~hed_l·al. . A.u ..enormous quantltyo pa ro ralldr l· d nnual sUPl)ly toothe...: ' . . .. . . . . ... h· . .. f Seville Cathe a sen s an a .
. .. a~cordl~g to ancient eust~m, t e canon o. O' rosit forward a quantity of the wax used

e..u,..:n. OD..S of .To.led.o. rwho, In.. .retnrn for , t~IS cene y, di tI írty feet high may be' ,;..~ . : .. .. . .. .. ". . . i. Th" fa: 'pasehal taper stan lDg l.u. ,

, ' :~e~ ID:~ke th?C1/1·~oPa.s~ua~~. . :18 amolls ~: arble eolu~ln, and it never wcighs less than
c()~p~~ed. to theID;astofa ship, or a~uge m, x

'. .,
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nbout two thousand two hundred pounds. 'I'his cundle is kept burning during Holy 'Veek~'
when a choir-boy .is constantly omployed in. gathering the wax that .swelt ers down .its.'
sides. ;'I'he afternoon of :Palm Bunday is devoted to the procession .of. thé pa$os. "A
Sevillian friend offered us 'a balcony at the angle of the Calle de, Genova and the Plaza ,de
la'Constituc~on: this we gladly accepted, as it was in one ofthe best positions for witnessing

thepublic ceremony.
The leading paso, the Conversion del Buen Ladron-the eonversion oí-tlic good thief

was mnde up of a group representing Christ between the two thieves, aoeompanied by
angels'bearing the instrumente oí thePassion, and the inevitable lanterns which ,figure at
these fe tes. .At the head of the cortége 'marchcd a troopof soldiers hended by a mounted
officer in fuIl dress, tben followed the standard of the confradia, borne by a member of tbe
brotherhood ; on one side it earried the arms of Spain, and on the other the Pontifical arms
with this inscription : "A1~chicofradia pontificia." This bauner was followed by a body of .....
los Naza,1'"'enos-.the Nazarenes->persona who take animportant part in these religious
processions, The Naznrenes ureadorned with a hugetaper-hood, at least haIfa yard
high, resembling a candle extinguisher, or horn; this ,is supplemented by a long veil hiding
the face and .neck, and furnished with twoeyeholes. A tuuic beld in at the waist by a
broaci band fuÚs to tbe ground, spreading out in a 'long train. ' This tunic, ' allowed to
s~Yeep with its full length the floor oí the cathedral, is carefully tucked up ' in the streets,

,so as to display the wearer'a well-turned limbs, cIotbed in tight stockings andthc dainty ,
, slippers

J
with. silver buckles, which eover the feet. · In the centre of the procession

carne the hermanos masjores, a sort of grand ,master oí the brotherliood, rich in the
ornaments and emblems of bis order. The muñidores, or masters of ceremonies, followed,

' bcaring long silver trumpets;.)ike those of the ' heralds oí old, gnrnished with rich silk
hangings; a reckless waste of embroideriés., fringes, and tassels. Then carne porters
benring basket-loada ofwax tapers, and a paso, represeüting the entrnnc~ of Christ hito
J erusalem. The figures of our '.Saviour moun ted :on an .ass and followed by the disciples,
life-size, are clothed in vestments of silk and velvet, As we have already said, tllese
groups of images are mounted on platforms and earried by meu coucealed 'by simple
draperies, ' "I'he bearers being thus deprived of seeing their way are Ied by members oí the
brotherhood, who have established acode ,oí telegraphy by knocking 011 the platform when ,.

thcy are wanted eitber to stop, 01' to proceecl. Duriug Monday and 'I'uesday irrHoly
,Wcek there is no outdoor ceremouy. "On Weduesday. '~·e dropped vin at the cnthedral,

whore they were chanting the Passion, Wheu ' ~hey caine to the words, "et uelum. templi ,
scissuan est"-"alld the veil ofthe temple was rent '~""7we heard the souud of a veilbeing torn;
then, hythe same mechauism as that 'used in theatres, they imitatedthuuder aud lightuing

.- at the moment:when':Christ -ex~iredó :Afcer.,tbis p~r~OJ;D?-ance· ,the p asos nre 'n.g~i.n p~raded
through' the to.wn, one representin'g our Saviou.r ,,7ith a : éord round hi~ neck beiug drllgged
along by a ban4 of Jews, ,beari'ug in their: hands , a ' u u mber of 'very , cUl'iotis ' weapons~
'Besides :this, a vari~ty oí otlier·scenes fro~ .the Passion w~re carried '~bout until d~l'knees

8Ct :in , 'when' we 'again repaired to the ,catpedral t o hear the ,Mise1'e1'e, tiJe renderillgof

' which had ' been somnch ' va~nted bv ,the Sevillians. The . crowd w~ssogreat, thafwó .
found difficulty in findiI~g seatsbeneathtbe : nave~ The Mise1'"~re,whichIaBted~v~l' LUlo

haur" was sung with great power 'and pathos' ,while the ,instrumeutal ' ncc'ompa~iment 'wm~ .' '
quite equal to the vocal rendering of .thecompositio~. " The music, indeed, oí-. tllecathedral "
e:rijoyso. ~ ",eIl merited reputation ·aH over Spain.The : ceremonials 'of , - . ' "

are of a still more pompous and imposing character; in ; the m~rnirig, - the " '\.J....~......,u...,......

" ', ).


